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H°:t, restore console/system ton 0, rmal operation after incorrect Qperating procedure or mains SUPI
con .I system to become in°eer.ative. " , , .

If a t 81 system is inoperative (no pumps :working) proceed from step (1). If some pumps are worki
mori'are not, proceed from step (fO). ." '
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Pump Status
ligh~s (12)

NulBberPump .~......... Display
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Grade
Buttons

(SUP, STD
and DIST)

M odII8

TRANSAC CONSOLE

"

TOTAL SYS1H..~ INOPERATIVE
(1) Pushta.Pump Select button for a driveway pump.

Has-"the-'problem cleared? If not, proceed.
(21 Go to the Blue Box and turn ALL switches OFF.
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Go to tlie C8sole and turn the power OFF at the
power poiAt.Tlllrn power back ON and wait for
flashing 8's to appear on the display.
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Systena Recovery Method
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(4) t the console:- turn keyswitch to OFF' ~

- enter 22 (push digi,t 2 twice) ,
do NOT push AU"",ORIZE button"-:- turn keyswitch to ~NAGER a MANAGER ~key is required . ~ '.~

- depress RESET moCte button
- for each driveway pump,.jn turn: - . ,

. push PUMP SELECT'tjutton (pump number
should display) .

. push the grade button for this pump (S~ or
STD or DIST) ...". push AUTHORIZE button '

. do next driveway pUmp 'til all done
- depress PRICE SET mode button - if console'

does not have a PRICE SET mode button, go Jostep (5) otherwise: - '

- push the grade button 'Sl)P. If four zeros (O.OOOt. are displayed, proceed. Otherwise go to step (5)
- enter price per litre for the super grade - for

exam.ple, if price is 43.9 cents, push digits 4
. th~.~then 9

- pu$h AUTHORIZE button (if a cash register is
connected, wait until printing stops) :

- push grade button STD, enter "standard" price
and push AUTHORIZE button -

- if distillate pumps are present, push grade
. button DIST, enter the distillat~,p,fi~e and P}Jsh(3", "'.. AUTHORIZE button. .~ : .

(5) At the CoAsoIe: - t"

- turn keyswitch to OPER~~, .

- depress the ON mode button. . "., . "

(6) Go to the Bh. Box and for each switch in turn .
(starting at switch for pump 1):- .
- turn ON switch
- check green light on box
- if greer'l tight goes out, turn switch OFF a9.,
- do next switch until switches for all pumps on

~I the driveway are done. "

( (7); Go to the Console and push the PUMP SELECT
~ button twice for pumps which have 8 Status light

flashing.
(8) Check system. Pumps should now be working

normally in SELF SERVE. If NONE of the pumps
are working, call for service when you are sure that

;,", the above instructions have been completed .
. correctly. If some pumps are working, go to step

(10) to restore those pumps which are not wOrking.
(9) With no pumps W9rking in SEL1= SERVE, it wilt be

necessary to switch some of tt'$ pumps into the'
Co#' STAND ALONE mode so that deliveries can

proceed while waiting for service.
" Proceed as follows for each pump: : l'

~ - go tr> pump and remove panel to gain ac~ td
STAND ,ALONE/SELF SERVE switch.

", ,. switch pump to STAt)D ALONE mode - refer
to diagr...m over page- go to sta 'on switchboard and turn POWtll' OFF
to the pump, Now turn the power bac~NagC¥n. '. ' . .

- Check pump operation and repeat for the other
required pumps, (Pumps should start when the
n~liffed. If not, try another pump.) ,,'
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PUMPIS) INOPERA 11V;
(10) At thl, point, some pumps are working correctly in

SELF SERVE mode. To try and restore the
inoperative pumps, proceed as fo~ows for each
pump in turn:-

(11) Go to the Blue Box and switch all inoperative
pumps OFF (if they aren't already).

(12) Go to pump, remove panel and switch it to the
STAND ALONE mode.
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Self Serve
Position

Stand Alone
Position

ELeCTROLINE PUMP

(13) Go to. thfJ'station swi~chboard and turn the power
OFF to the pump. Now turn the power back ON.

(14) Check pump operation- pump should work when
the nozzle is lifted. If not, go to step (21).

(15) At pump. switch it back to SELF SERVE mode.
Refer to diagrams opposite.

(16) Go to Blue Box and turn switch for this pump ON
again.

(17) Go to Console and push the PUMP SELECT button
for this pump twice. Check the SELF SERVE
operation of this pump. If O.K. carry out steps (12)
to (17) for any other inoperative pump. If not,
proceed: .....

(18) Ensure all pumps are hung up and transactions
completed at the Console (all Status lights should
be OFF).

(19) At the Console, for each inoperative pump:.
- turn keyswitch to MANAGER - a MANAGER

key is required- depress the RESET mode button- push PUMPSElECT button for this pump
- push appropriate grade button for this pump

(SUP. STD or DIST)- push AUTHORIZE button
- r~eat for other inoperative pumps
- turn keyswitch to' MANUAL
- push PUMPS ELECT button for this pump
- push "do,*~ro" digit (00)
- push AUTHORIZE button
- repeat for all inope~ive pumps
- turn keysw~h to OPER
- depress ON mQCIe button.

(20) Check for oorrtCt' operation of pumps in SELF

Pull and
Turn

SERVE mode.
(21) For each. pu~which.)s still inoperative:- go to BI148 Box and;1urn switch OFF

- go to s~board and turn power OFF
- identitv.pJa\p as inoperative to customers
- call for~rvjce during normal business hours.
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/PIea~e kgep this C;;d'j"""---
near the console

Operator Instructions for Transac 11-5

.

PRESET .PREPAY; TRANSACTIONS
Press PUMP SELECT then desired dollars
amount, $1 to $99.
Press CASH or CREDIT to select customer
payment, then AUTHORIZE.
Delivery may now proceed, the pump cuts
off automatically when the preset amount is
reached, completing the transaction.
If the nozzle is hung up before the preset
amount is reached, an audible signal sounds
at the console; press PUMP SELECT then CASH
or CREDIT to view the transaction data.
The pump can be reauthorized 3 minutes
after nozzle hang-up.
Press PUMP SELECT then "0" at any time to
display current preset amount for the selected
pump.

. .

PRESET-POST PA Y TRANSJ\CTIONS
. Press PUMP SELECT then desired dollars

amount, $1 to $99 then AUTHORIZE.
. Delivery may now proceed; the pump cuts off

-automatically when the preset amount is
reached and an audible signal sounds at the
console.

. If the nozzle is hung up before the preset
amount is delivered, the audible signal
sounds at the console and the pump cannot
be authorized for 3 minutes after nozzle
hang-up.. Press PUMP SELECT then CASH 01 CREDIT to

11'" . .r.ii:~" ,." r~, . .' .--

t()

Press PUMP SELECT then "0" at any time to
display current preset amount for the selected
pump.

.
"'ct4:. ","

VOLUME/CASH/PRICE PER UNtT
(PPU) FUNCTIONS
. To display volume/cash conversion or PPU

press PUMP SELECT then press the appropriate
button.

.. CASH is displayed to nearest cent
. P"PU is displayed to '/'0 cent.

EMERGENCY STOP
. All transactions, including those in MANUAL

mode, are stopped when EMERGENCY STOP
is pressed. Reset console by pressing
PUMP SELECT of any pump in the system.

PUMP STOP
. Press PUMP SELECT then PUMP STOP to

stop an individual pump.
. To RESTART PUMP - press PUMP SELECT

and AUTHORIZE.

DEAUTHORIZATfON,
. The console may be programmed so that if a pump

is authorized and the nozzle left in the boot,
the authorization will cancel at the end of the
programmed period.. If a time period is not required programme zero
and authorization becomes continuous.

POWER FAtlURE
. If loss of power occurs during self serve -

operation, the console enters the emergeACY
stop routine. When power is restored reset.:r
system from E stop condition.

MANUAL MODE SELECTION. All nozzles must be hung up and all
transactions completed at the console.. Turn the key to MANUAL position.

~) Press PUMP SELECT then AUTHORIZE for each
pump to be in manual mode.

. If PUMP SELECT for pump in manual mode is
pressed, display will show" 1" .. After selecting pumps, turn key back to

\ °Ii'ERATOR.. The console will not display data for pumps
in MANUAL mode, but will add transactions
to inventory and MANUAL shift and station totals.

. Switches in the control box should be in
SELF SERVE.

RE.ENTER SELF SERVE MODE. All nozzles must be hung up and all

transactions completed at the console.
.
@

Turn the key to MANUAL position.
Press PUMP SELECT, then "00", then
AUTHORIZE.
The display will show "0" for pump in
SELF SERVE mode when PUMP SELECT is
pressed. ~..

.

. After selecting pumps, turn key back'to
OPERATOR.. Switches in the control box should be in
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MANUALTRANSAC~~S
Turnkey to MANUAL posjtion.

SHtPrTOTA~~..~~.\~'J . ,.. -,"... Press SHIFT'W.'t.A~; ' ',' -- '

. 'P..ess CASH to display: , :.
. .' ~otal.

@ Press AUTHORIZE to r~' 0 zero,
, ~.

STATION TotALS "

. Press STAT(nN TOTALS.

.
@

Ptess CASH to display cash total.
Pr8$S.AUTHORIZE to reset to zero.

SELF SERVE TRANSACTIONS
Turn key to OPERATOR position.
SHIFT TOTALS. Press SHIFT TOTALS.
. Press GRADE (SUP. STD. or DIST.) to display

volume for that grade.
Press CASH to display cash total.
Press CREDIT to display credit total.
Press "00" to display cash and credit
totals (includes MANUAL CASH totals).
Press "00" and AUTHORIZE to reset SELF SERVE
shift totals to zero.

.

..
@

STATION TOTALS (non-resettable by cashier)
Press STATION TOTALS..

. Press GRADE to display volume for that
grade.

Grade
'1ndicator

Allocation
Limit

Operator/
Manager Key

N.S.C. Approval
Plate and Seal
(not seen)
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Control
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Instructions i.

. Press CASH to display cash total.. Press CREDIT to display credit total.

. Press "00" to display cash and credit total
(includes MANUAL CASH totals),

i.

INVENTORY READING
. All riozzles must be hung up and all

transactions completed at the console.
. Press INVENTORY.
. Press GRADE to display inventory for that

grade.
. Press "00" to display low level inventory

for that grade.

RESET LOW LEVEL INVENTORY WARNING
. All nozzles must be hung up and all

transactions completed at the console.. Press INVENTORY.
Press GRADE then "00".
Enter desired low level amount.
Press AUTHORIZE.
Repeat for other grades.

ADD TO INVENTORY
. All nozzles must be hung up and all

transactions completed at the console.. Press INVENTORY.
Press GRADE and then enter delivery.
Press AUTHORIZE.
Display shows new INVENTORY.

.
@

Pump select
buttons

Easy-to-read Displays for Sales,
Volume, Inventory, Totals
Pump number

Time Button

Pump Status Lights
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2.10.l.

2.10.2.

:t

~". . \. All nozzles must be hung ~p and all t~a. "
. ions completed at the Console.

. Turn the keyswi tch a t the. Console to" UAL W pos i ti on.

. Pre" PUMP ~L£CT then AUTHOR1Z£ butt s (o""""~h pump to be put in
Manual mode. An audib\e beep signal witl souna "!'t the Co'501e.

. The display wi'T, show "1" for pump in Manual mode when PUMP SELECT is
pressed ~th the keyswitch in -MANUAL- position.

. Aft~ seiecting pumps, turn keyswitch back to -OPERATOR- position.

. Switche-sin the interconnection box should be in Self-serve position (down).

. The Console will not display data for pumps in Manual mode.

Re-Enter Sel f-Serve Mode
\. .

This is the Console procedutt to be used to change pumps from Manual modeto Self-serve mode. ".

.

.

.

.

.:

L11 nozzles IIIJst be hung up an~n . t ransactions C.ompleted at the Console.
:urn the Canso 1 e keyswi tch to, Ii Al" pos i ti on. ,.- .
Iress PUMP SELECT then "00". . .~HORIZE buttons/

:he display will show 110" for p\lllp'in SELF-SERVE _e when PUMP SiLECTis pressed wi th the keyswi tch in "MANUAL" pos; t,1~. '

lfter selecting p\IIIps. turn keysw;tch back tg. .OPE~" position.
;witches in the interconnect box should be fh Self-serve position (down).

11 Shift Totals - Cash Only

Reading

. With all transactions complete. turn key to "MANUAl".

. Push SHIFT TOTAlS mode button.. Push CASH button to display and read.

Resetting

. Push AUTHORIZE button!.!!!!:. reading.

HOTE:

Manual Cash Shift totals should be reset at the same time as theSelf-serve Shift totals (see 2.9.2.) .

al Station Tota'ls - Cash Only
Readi ng . Y
. With all transactions complete. turn key to "MANUAL".
. Push STATION TOTALS Mode button. /. Push CASH button to display and read. i
ResettinQ (key in MANUAl)

. Push the AUTHORIZE button after reading.

HaTE:

The Manual Station total should be reset at the same tilDe IS
the Self-serve Station totals are reset (see 2.11).

.

.

.

.

.

.

Manual Shift Totals - Cash Only

I. Reading

2.10.3.

.

.

.

b.

I
.
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Manual Station Tota'ls - Cash Only

I. Reading

2.10.4.

b.
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cemplete for any ~al p~gramming.
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